We, representatives from the music industry, write to demonstrate and express our determination, that love, unity and friendship, not division and hatred, must and will always be our common cause.

In recent months through a series of events and incidents, the anti-black racists and antisemites, plus those who advocate islamophobia, xenophobia, homophobia and transphobia, have repeatedly demonstrated that they clearly want us all to fail. Whether it be systemic racism and racial inequality highlighted by continued police brutality in America or anti-Jewish racism promulgated through online attacks, the result is the same: suspicion, hatred and division. We are at our worst when we attack one another. Minorities from all backgrounds and faiths have struggled and suffered. From slavery to the Holocaust we have painful collective memories. All forms of racism have the same roots – ignorance, lack of education and scapegoating. We, the British music industry are proudly uniting to amplify our voices, to take responsibility, to speak out and stand together in solidarity. Silence is not an option. There is a global love for music, irrespective of race, religion, sexuality and gender. Music brings joy and hope and connects us all. Through music, education and empathy we can find unity. We stand together, to educate and wipe out racism now and for our future generations.

Co-signed:

**ARTISTS**

220 Kid
aboutagirl
ADP
Ady Suleiman
A. G. Cook
Alan and Stevie Jukes (Saint PHNX)
Alex James
Alexandra Burke
Anais
Andy Taylor (Duran Duran)
Arca
Arlo Parks
Ashnikko
Be Charlotte
Becky Hill
Ben Fletcher (Aquilo)
Beren Olivia
Biffy Clyro
Big Wild
Blane Muse
Bondax
Born Dirty
Bree Runway
BRONSON
Bruno Major
Callum Scott
Camden Cox
Camelphat
Cameron Edwards (Sigma)
Cedric Gervais
Cherise Adams-Burnett
Circa Waves
Clean Bandit
Col3trane
Colin MacLeod
Collard
Cortney Dixon
Crystal Fighters
Daniel Briskin
Danny Seth
Deaf Havana
Digital Farm Animals
Dives
DJ Fresh
DJ Yoda
Dougie Poynter (McFly)
Duke Dumont
Dylan
Echo Machine
Ego Ella-May
Ella Eyre
Elohim
Enamour
Erika Sirola
Eva Lazarus
Eyelar
FARR
Freddie Long
Frida Touray (Native Dancer)
Geordan Reid-Campbell
George Pelham
Goldie
Grace Carter
Hannah Diamond
Havelock
Hayden James
Holly Humberstone
HRVY
Ina Wroldsen
Ivorian Doll
Jacob Banks
Jade Thirlwall (Little Mix)
Jalle
James Arthur
James Blunt
James Vickery
Jamz Supernova
Javeon
Jay Pryor
JC Stewart
Jess Glynne
Jessie Ware
Jesy Nelson (Little Mix)
Joel Culpepper
Joe Hertz
Joel Bailey (Baely)
John Newman
Jonas Blue
Josef Salvat
Josh Barry
Josie Mann
Joy Crookes
Judge Jules
Kelvin Swaby (The Heavy)
Krishane
Kudu Blue
Kwabs
Kyle Falconer
Labrinth
Laura White
Leigh-Anne Pinnock (Little Mix)
Leona Lewis
Lewis Capaldi
Lily Allen
Linden Jay
Louisa Johnson
Love Harder
Mabel
Marlon Roudette
Maths Time Joy
Maisie Peters
Mette Narrative
MNEK
NAO
Naughty Boy
Niall Horan
Nile Rodgers
ODESZA
Oh Wonder
Olly Murs
Oscar Scheller
PAV4N (Foreign Beggars)
Perrie Edwards (Little Mix)
PLACEBO
Prstn
Quarry
Raissa
Raleigh Ritchie
Real Like You
Reiley
Rejjie Snow
Respons
Reuben James
Richie Sambora
Rita Ora
Romderful
Rose Gray
RuthAnne
Sad Night Dynamite
Saul Milton (Chase & Status)
SG Lewis
Shift K3y
Shola Ama
Sinead Harnett
Sondr
Sophia Alexa
Sophie Faith
Sports Team
Swindle
TĀLĀ
Tara Lee
The 1975
Thomas Farnon
Tiffany Calver
TinX
Tkay Maidza
Tom Fleming (One True Pairing/Wild Beasts)
Tom Higham (Aquilo)
Tom Misch
Tom Walker
Tora
TS Graye
Two Door Cinema Club
Violet Skies
Westlife
Wuh Oh
Years & Years
Yungblud
Zach Witness
Zak Abel

SONGWRITERS & PRODUCERS
Adam Midgley
Amanda Ghost
Andrew Bullimore
Andrew Jackson
Autumn Rowe
Ayak
Bridgette Amofah
Bryn Christopher
Cass Lowe
Cleo Tighe
Darren Lewis & Tunde Babalola (Future Cut)
Dominic Hammond
Duncan Boyce
Earl Saga
Emily Philips
Frank Colucci
Fred Gibson
George Astasio (Invisible Men)
George Tizzard (Red Triangle)
Glen Roberts
Goldfingers
GRADES
Hakon Guoni
MANAGERS, LABELS + PUBLISHERS, LAWYERS, AGENTS, LIVE, PROMOTIONS ++
Aaron Horn
Aaron Ross
Rich Perry
Richard A Ramsey
Richard Baskind
Richard Day
Richard Griffiths
Richard Hinkley
Richard Hoare
Richard Wilson
Rick Moreno
Rick Morton
Rob Challice
Rob Dickins CBE
Rob Swaden
Robert Swedlow
Roberto Neri
Rod McSween
Roman Trystram
Ros Earls
Ross Gautreau
Russell Eslamifar
Russell Warby
Ryan Lofthouse
Ryan Walter
Sam Lowe
Sam Meghan
Sam Tucker
Sammy Andrews
Sarah Brooksbank
Sarah Haycox
Sarah Jackson
Sarah Lipman
Sarah Lockhart
Sarah Stennett
Saul Fitton
Scott Jason
Sean Corbett
Seb Foux
Shabs Jobanputra
Shane Gillen
Simon Barnabas
Simon King
Sonia Diwan
Sonny Takhar
Sophia Humphreys
Sophia Kearney
Sophia Wardman
Sophie Bloggs
Sophie Dorrington
Sophie Lobl
Sophie Urquhart
Stephen Budd
Stephen Kempner
Stephen O’Reilly
Stephen Taverner
Steph Whitehead
ADA
AIM
Asgard
Association for Electronic Music
ATC Live
ATC Management
Atlantic UK
B1 Recordings
B Unique
Because Music
Beggars Group
Bigger Picture
Blackstar London
BPI
Brownswood
CAA
Capitol Records UK
Chosen People
Chromium Music Group
Closer Artists
Concord
Crockford Management
Decca Records
Deluxxe Management
Dirty Hit
Domino
Downtown Music Holdings UK
Drift
Eastside Music Publishing
Electric Pineapple Music Group
Eleven Management and all artists represented by them
EMI Records
Everybody’s
Featured Artist Coalition
FINE Group
First Access Entertainment
Fulwell Productions
Giant Artist Management
Globe Town Records
Good Soldier
he.she.they
Hospital Records
ICM Partners
ie: music
Ignition Management
ILMC
IQ Magazine
Island Records UK
ITB
Ivors Academy
Karma Artists
Lateral Management
Liquid Management
Little Big
London Records
Management 16
Metallic Inc
Music Against Racism
Music Producers Guild
Music Production for Women (MPW)
Music Publishers Association
Mute Artists
Ninja Tune
Palm Artists
Paradigm Agency
Parlophone Records
Partisan Records
Please management
Polydor
Primary Talent
Progressive Artists
Prolifica
Q Prime
Raw Kingdom
Red Light Management
Rhino
Rio Ferdinand Foundation
Riverman Management
Rockstar Management
Secretly Group
Seven 7 Management
Shoffy J Designs
Snapper Music
Solar Management
Solo
Sony/ATV Music Publishing UK
Sony Music UK
Specific Music
TaP Music
The MMF
The Weird and The Wonderful
UKMusic
UMC
UMOD
Universal Music UK
Universal Music Publishing UK
Urok Management
UTA
Warner Chappell Music UK
Warner Classics
Warner Music UK
Warner Records UK
We Generate
Women in CTRL
X-Ray Touring
YM&U Music
Young Turks
K7 Music